George Jackson  
**JOB TITLE:** Police Lieutenant  
**HOME DEPARTMENT:** Virginia Tech Police Department  
**COLLEGE OR VP AREA:** VP for Administrative Services  
**NOMINATED FOR:** President’s Award for Excellence  
**NOMINATED BY:** Wendell R. Flinchum, Police Chief, VTPD  
**VIRGINIA TECH HIRE DATE:** January 29, 2002  

**SUMMARY**

Lieutenant joined the Virginia Tech Police Department in 2002 as a Patrol Officer, moved to Criminal investigations in 2004, and was promoted to Patrol Lieutenant in 2007. He previously served as a sniper on the Emergency Response Team and is currently the department's Evidence Technician. He is a graduate of the Virginia Forensic Science Academy. Captain Joseph Albert wrote, "George's Interactions with the families of the victims of last April's Tragedy was outstanding and was done with empathy and sincerity for the survivors' and their families as George conducted walkthroughs of Norris and Ambler Johnson Hall for family members of the victims and survivors that were wounded on that day. In many ways, both personally and professionally, George encouraged our police department to meet the challenges that we all faced after the events of April 16, 2007." As written by Chief Wendell Flinchum, "George's contributions to the department have proven to be invaluable."